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LAUMA KUUN: History
LAUMA KUUN is a newly formed band from Seville, but not young or inexperienced in the world of

music, due to the extensive experience of all current members.
The project was initially called "Nando Herrera", nothing more. And that would be his name, but as
not intended to be the main image formation, blurs authorship naming the band as LAUMA KUUN
(Finnish, "herd of the Moon", in reference to one of the songs , "Marcado", trans. “Marked”), but
framing the project in other projects under the caption "a Nando Herrera's Project" legend that
accompany all projects created by him.
Being in a festival, Nando met Fali "Seth" Alonso, former bassist “Abdeel”, who offers to be the bassist
for the band.
Shortly after, and not without many problems, castings and trying to combine the search with all other
projects, are also incorporated Beni Bermúdez (Eteddian) as keyboardist, Ignacio Domínguez (former
guitarist "Rugido"), Hector Caballer (former guitarist in "Eslavon") and Enrique Herrera (former
guitarist in "Dying").
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The last member to enter the band, after an intense search for several months, is Boris Rodas, studio
drummer in the Ecuadorian band “Dreamlore”, closing the circle of members.
The first album of the band, yet to come out, already has a considerable number of followers, despite
not having the physical disk, they hear the songs that have been uploaded to social networks, as
statistics show playlist of such networks, in addition to start being recognized with the band's own
name in different media, mainly radio stations in Spain, Argentina, Chile, Mexico, Venezuela ...
This album tells of the experiences of the author, Nando Herrera, but using characters created by
himself and others from mythology and popular folklore from around the world, accompanying each
song with a text whose authorship is apparently character of each song, being able to find vampires,
werewolves, ghosts, banshees, witches (only in social media for the moment) ...
All lyrics are devoid of personality of Nando Herrera, trying to get the listener can see reflected in his
lyrics as if they were their own experiences from whom hear them, getting an album that could well be
the story of many others.
In mid-February, KBMP International includes LAUMA KUUN in his "artist roster" (Lauma Kuun,
InMemoriam ArEs) at the hands of Kimmy B Shade (Germany) with its partners Liquid Tree Records
(Germany) and Miguel Johnson, signing with them and getting their orders shortly thereafter.
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Nando Herrera is a musician from Seville with an obsession to capture any tune that has him

in mind, no matter the genre or style. Creator of Lauma Kuun, project in which can develop
their creativity without mandatory limits.
Vocalist, lyricist, composer, guitarist, and producer in Almäví Producciones along with his
partner and founder Vicente Frías and public relations of the company, M ª Isabel Herrera
(his sister and first mentor in song) and Ana Maria Fernandez. Also Creator of Heaven Voices
(DigiMetal Opera), CHAOS (electronic music), Elixyr (ambient piano), and cofounder of
InMemoriam ArEs (100% online band).
https://www.facebook.com/nandoLAUMAKUUN
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Rafael “Seth” Alonso López, self-taught bassist, former bassist Adbeel, founder of Nemesis Immortal

(band online Melodic Death Metal) and Project Phandora (Hard Rock Metal). When Nando proposes
to Seth to be the bassist of Lauma Kuun, said YES without hesitation.
https://www.facebook.com/seth.alliance
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Ignacio Domínguez, former guitarist Rugido besides guitar teacher, having spent as guitarist and bassist
for many projects that have not been stable, finally find a band in which to consolidate its 10 years of
experience as a musician and guitarist, to which devote himself entirely, embarking on Lauma Kuun.
https://www.facebook.com/ignacio.dominguez.549
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Beni Bermúdez, Lauma Kuun’s keyboardist and co-founder of the symphonic metal band Eteddian.

As a self-taught keyboardist, his musical influences are vast, going from classic rock and pop to the
most current and electronic music sounds, which allows him to have a wide range when composing for
their bands.
https://www.facebook.com/beni.bermudez.7
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Enrique Herrera began playing guitar in 1997 influenced by Nirvana, Metallica, Iron Maiden ... Later
he discovers bands like Dream Theater, Symphony X and more groups of rock and progressive metal.
In 2002 he began studying jazz harmony and modern with a known teacher in his city. Among his
musical preferences are to heavy metal from the most classical to the most extreme, blues, jazz,
classical...
https://www.facebook.com/aleister.crowley.90281
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Hector Caballer Mauricio began its journey in 2005 in Dos Hermanas (Seville) with guitar, thanks to

his passion for various styles and genres, as a student of Daniel Cortés in his homonymous school.
Versatile musician, reaching from the latin jazz, blues and rock, to metal. He has been in bands such as
Morgue, Mauser, or the likes of Eslavon, with which he recorded his first demo in 2010 entitled "Estado
psicótico” (trans. “Psychotic state"), in addition to winning the Wolfest Sevilla in 2011 with the band,
comes to the end the WOA Metal Battle Spain in Barcelona, and participate in the Surface Sevilla. After
the second round, he left the group after three years of great experiences. A year later he became part of
Lauma Kuun, which will go a long way still to be write.
https://www.facebook.com/Hcm.guitar
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Boris Rodas is a very experienced drummer Salvadoran beginning his musical career in 1995, becoming

a drummer for live or session to bands like Inside Death, Tyrant Lord, or Disorder, the latter later
turned into the famous band Dreamlore, where a member yet, touring throughout Central America and
Mexico, participating in festivals both El Salvador and the rest of countries visited, as either a musician
or sound technician. In these festivals, on those tours, sharing the stage with very known bands such as
Sepultura, Dismember, Hypocrisy, Children of Bodom, etc., which gets a tour with Malevolent
Creation.
Presently living in Spain, where it has already belonged to the ranks of Parasite (Valencia)
He enters in Lauma Kuun in November 2013, becoming the link that completes the formation of the
band, after a tough selection-express by admissions officers.
https://www.facebook.com/boris.rodassalinas
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Contact:
Miguel Johnson (Liquid Tree Records)
(German, English, Spanish)

mj@liquid-tree.com
650 496 554 (Personal Assistant’s Lauma Kuun / Public relations in Almäví Producciones, Isabel Mª)
(Only in Spanish)

https://www.facebook.com/IsabelMariaHerrera

699 194 264 (Nando, personal)
Skype (only with appointment): Nando.Lauma.Kuun
Redes sociales:
Reverbnation profile http://www.reverbnation.com/laumakuun
Facebook profile https://www.facebook.com/LAUMA.KUUN.OFFICIAL
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BAND INFO

Name: LAUMA
First album:

KUUN

“YO”

Formed by:
Nando Herrera: Composer, lyrics, voices
Ignacio Domínguez: Guitar
Enrique Herrera: Guitar
Héctor Caballer: Guitar
Fali “Seth” Alonso: Bass
Beni Bermúdez: keyboards
Boris Rodas: Drums

LABEL: Liquid Tree Records http://www.liquid-tree.com

Roster: KBMP International http://www.kbmpublishing.com
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Recorded, mixed and mastered by Nando Herrera and Vicente Frías in Almäví Producciones,
https://www.facebook.com/almaviproducciones
under the supervision of Liquid Tree Records.

ADDITIONAL INFO

Sponsors:
OXIDO RADIO http://www.oxidoradio.com
MAGAZINE METAL http://www.magazinemetal.com

Radio (physical and stream) where Lauma Kuuun are common:

Pecado Mortal (Baleares)
https://www.facebook.com/groups/186063268101055

Alto Voltaje (Madrid)
https://www.facebook.com/domariluz.contrerasaponte

Comerock Radio (Toledo)
https://www.facebook.com/javier.comerock

Turbo Rock (Cartagena)
https://www.facebook.com/turborockradio

Onda Dura Revolutions (Madrid)
https://www.facebook.com/pages/ONDA-DURA-REVOLUTIONS-ODR/110595909019784
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Rockambolesque Rock-Show (Valencia)
https://www.facebook.com/Rockanbolesque

Brotherhood Radio Station y La Hermandad (Valencia)
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Brotherhood-Radio-Station-La-hermandad/121106461400065

Vicio del Metal y Amanece con Rock (Valencia)
https://www.facebook.com/groups/340655966070947

El Aquelarre del Rock (Logroño)
https://www.facebook.com/groups/elaquelarredelrock

Reino de Sueños (Sevilla)
https://www.facebook.com/reino.desuenos.7

El Vuelo del Dragón (Buenos Aires)
https://www.facebook.com/groups/146638202203077

Viaje a Través de tus Cables (Buenos Aires)
https://www.facebook.com/groups/162572520455172

Special works outside discography:

Anthem for the web Headbangers Latinoamérica
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BTq9Jf3LePE
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Some emissions, some special and some interviews:
Vicio del Metal (Febrero 2013)
http://www.ivoox.com/entrevista-a-nando-herrera-para-vicio-del-metal-audios-mp3_rf_1783869_1.html

Especial Lauma Kuun – Brotherhood Radio Station (Abril 2013)
http://www.spreaker.com/user/5337009/brotherhood_lauma_kuun_especial
Especial Lauma Kuun – Rockambolesque Radio (Mayo 2013)
http://www.ivoox.com/rockanbolesque-radio-emision-xlviii-especial-lauma-kuun-29-05-2013-audios-mp3_rf_2087870_1.html

La Voz de Pilas (Mayo 2013)
http://www.ivoox.com/voz-pilas-programa-38-audios-mp3_rf_2019821_1.html

Ondaamistad Radio (Junio 2013)
http://www.ivoox.com/ondaamistad-radio-programa-fin-semana-07-06-13-audios-mp3_rf_2114333_1.html
Rockambolesque Radio Show (Junio 2013)
http://www.ivoox.com/entrevista-a-lauma-kunn-rockanbolesque-oxido-radio-audios-mp3_rf_2162600_1.html

Ondaamistad Radio (Septiembre 2013)
http://www.ivoox.com/ondaamistad-radio-10-entrevista-al-grupo-lauma-kuum-realizada-en-audios-mp3_rf_2398913_1.html

Magazine Metal (Noviembre 2013)
http://www.magazinemetal.com/entrevista-a-nando-herrera
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Photo book by Bethany Neumann Graphic Designs
https://www.facebook.com/BethanyNeumann

